Band instrument and amplifier repairs are
not done in house and must be sent out.
Usual turnaround is 1-2 weeks depending
on the individual instrument. The
minimum charge is $45 for both of these
services.
Maintenance
Restring.....................................$15
Install strap buttons or strap locks ....$15
Setup........................................$65

The Music Box
PO Box 802
60 Randall Road
Wrentham, MA 02093

Below is a price list for common guitar
and fretted instrument repairs. Keep in
mind that we can repair almost any guitar
related problem you may come across. We
are even known to build custom guitars or
customize existing guitars. Just ask if you
have questions! Usual turnaround is 1-2
days unless special parts are necessary.

-Adjust truss rod
-Adjust nut slot depth
-Adjust action
-Adjust intonation (electric)
-Check frets for level
-Clean/oil fret board
-Tighten hardware
-Restring
-Add $20 for Floating Trem or 12 String
*Strings not included

Nuts and Saddles....................$65 Each
-Add $30 for 12 Strings
-All nuts and saddles custom made from
bone
Fret Work
Refrets..............................From $250
Partial..........$40/1st fret, $20/each add
Dress entire board......................$120
Electronics
Pickup installation acoustic
Surface mount............................$65
Under saddle.............................$100
Pickup installation electric
1 Pickup....................................$40
2 Pickups...................................$60
3 Pickups...................................$80
Other
Replace output jack......................$25
Replace switch............................$35
Replace pot................................$35

508-384-1507
www.musicboxlessons.com
Monday-Friday 12-8
Saturday 10-3

Located conveniently in the center of
Wrentham, we are an independent music
store offering lessons, repairs and
instruments. We concentrate on being a
community and family oriented business. We
specialize in beginners, so don't be afraid to
ask any questions you may have.
We offer music lessons to hundreds of
students each week. Parents are always
welcome to join their children in the lesson
or they can relax in the lounge area. We also
have a children's area for siblings to pass
the time.
From our full service repairs to the
knowledgeable staff, we strive to serve local
musicians from student to professional. We
carry musical accessories and sheet music for
every instrument. Everything from guitar
strings and drum sticks to clarinet reeds and
violin shoulder rests. Recently, we began
offering a selection of new and used guitars
and amps. Please call or stop by the store or
give us a call if you need something. We try
to stock most common items and can special
order (for no additional charge) anything we
don't have.

What lessons do we offer, and what is the
cost?
Lessons for piano, guitar, bass guitar, drums,
percussion, and voice are all available. As
long as you sign up for a month at a time, all
lessons are $28 per thirty minute lesson.
How are lessons scheduled?
Most students take a 30 minute private lesson
once a week. The lesson is at the same time
each week. As you advance or depending on
your own needs, additional lessons may be
taken or you may choose to do hourly lessons.
Unfortunately we cannot schedule every other
week lessons.
How long does it take to learn?
This can vary depending on several factors
but usually comes down to one
thing ... PRACTICE. One legendary instructor
put it this way, "It's not the years, its the
hours."
What if I don't have an instrument?
We offer instruments for sale or rental. We
have chosen several good quality entry level
instruments that are appropriate for lessons.
Anything else I should know?
Our instructors have backgrounds in music
education and performing. They are
comfortable teaching students of all ages and
abilities. The lessons take place in the
comfort of our lesson studios in the store.
Students receive a music education based
upon their individual needs and strengths
using traditional and modern music and
styles. We pride ourselves on offering a well
rounded musical education.

The Music Box Lesson Policies
Payments:
-A full month of lessons should be prepaid by
the last lesson of each month for the following
month's tuition.
-A $10 Late Charge will be assessed if payment
is not received by the 7th of the month.
-A credit is issued ONLY if
1. The instructor is absent without a substitute
2. The store is closed
3. Inclement weather (at store's discretion)
4. Using a quarterly missed lesson (see below)
Missed Lessons:
Our schedule is broken into quarters:
Quarter 1
September 1st-November 30th
(1 missed lesson allowed)
Quarter 2
December 1st-Febuary 28th
(1 missed lesson allowed)
Quarter 3
March 1st-May 31st
(1 missed lesson allowed) June
Quarter 4
1st-August 31st
(2 Missed lessons allowed)
Students pay one calendar month at a time.
Students are allowed one missed lesson with or
without notice per quarter listed above, for
which the student will receive a credit. Tuition
for any other absents in the quarter will be
forfeited by the customer.
Instructors and Substitutes:
If an instructor is absent we will attempt to
provide a qualified substitute. They are usually
other instructors at The Music Box. You may or
may not be notified before a substitute
instructor.
Holidays:
Lessons will not be held or charged on New
Year's Eve, New Year's Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day.
Discontinuing Lessons:
One weeks notice is appreciated before
discontinuing lessons.

